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Queensland students now a step ahead with QTAC’s My Path

In a national first, the Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC) is proud to introduce My Path, a free online tool created to support Queensland students and schools in the transition to ATAR.

My Path helps students check their ATAR eligibility, offers career and capability exploration, and shows whether students meet prerequisites for all tertiary courses in Queensland. Schools can pre-populate senior subjects offered at their school, so students can have a tailored My Path experience.

Queensland’s Education Minister, the Honourable Grace Grace MP heralded the launch of My Path.

“I’m really pleased that My Path will help Queensland’s senior students to navigate their subject choices and map out their future careers,” Ms Grace said.

“The Palaszczuk Government is committed to supporting our students to achieve success in our ever-changing world,” Ms Grace said.

“I’m sure this will be a useful tool for students and schools, especially over the next few years, as we bring in some significant changes to senior education in Queensland.”

My Path has been designed with careful consideration placed on careers of the future, focusing on students’ key skills and capabilities rather than specific occupations.

QTAC CEO, Dr John Griffiths, explains, “We don’t know exactly what jobs of the future will look like, but we do know that young people will have to be more adaptable than ever to keep ahead of the curve in future job markets. My Path gets students thinking about that.”

“Other states may already have ATAR, but they don’t have My Path,” he said.

My Path is now freely available to all Queensland schools at www.qtac.edu.au
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